write your
name here

......................’s
MARVELLOUS
MAGIC POTION

Many magical things happen in Roald Dahl’s stories and poems,
and there are wondrous words to describe every one of them—
from ABRACADABRA to ZOZIMUS !
Have a go at making your very own magic potion recipe,
just like George and his marvellous mixtures or The Grand
High Witch and her potent potions!

STA GE 1

ST AG E 2

CATAS TERO US DISAS TROP HE!

Add each ingredient to a
GIG ANT UOU S saucepan or (if
you are lucky enough to have
one) a colossal cauldron. Then
let the magic mixture brew and
stew.

It is essential to use the right
ingredients when making a
magic potion—or it could be a

Have a go at assembling the
magic INGR EDIEN TS for your recipe.
Here’s some ideas to help you:
•
•
•
•
•

Squerkles (of the venomous
variety)
Frog juice (best quality only)
Giant curlicues (the curlier
the better)
Perfume of turnip flowers
(for rotsome aroma)
Slimy squigglers (fresh from
the sea)

Did you
know,
a small
glass
flask fo
r keepin
g
magica
l po
is called tions
a phial
(say fyull)?

STA GE 3

To strengthen the magic, create
your very own BEW ITCH ING
BRE W CHA RM and then chant it

WIT H GUS TO!

Now bottle your mixture
in a special jar, like the
BFG’s precious dream
jars. Don’t forget to label it
with a helpful name that
tells you what the magic
does, like DELAY ED ACTIO N
MOUS E-MA KER or INST ANT
ACTIO N FROG -MAK ER or

DOUB LE STRE NGTH DREA DED
SHRI NKS FORM ULA .
MY MAGIC POTION IS
CALLED:

Top Tip

ONOM
ATOPO
EIC (say
on-o-m
which s at-o-pee-ik) w
o
ound li
ke the th rds,
describ
ing the
e, are e
y
speciall
chantin
y good
g. Try u
for
sing an
prefera
y (and
bly ALL
) of the
followin
in your
g
charm:

Find lots more
lickswishly langwitch
and magical morsels
in Roald Dahl Words of
Magical Mischief

BUBBLE FUZZLE
BIBBLE FIZZLE SQUIZZLE
SWIZZLE
HISS
HIZZLE

Also available

